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David was willing to give his heart, his life completely to God. He didn’t hold back 
anything. If we are to have a heart after God, we’ve got to LET  GO.

Johnny’s fastest time: 10 seconds

LET  GO stands for: Living Every day Totally as  God’s Own. Are you willing 
to let go? Are you willing to give your life completely to God?   

How fast can you find Matthew 10:39? Start with your Bible closed. 
Time yourself to see how fast you can find this week’s Memory Max!  
___:___ My fastest time!

Write a prayer that expresses YOUR 
HEART for God. Place the prayer where 
you will find it at the beginning of each 
day. Take time each morning to 
revisit what you’ve written and as 
you pray, ask God to give you a 
heart after Him.

“If you cling to your life, 
you will lose it; but if you give it

up for me, you will find it.”
—Matthew 10:39
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jr. episode 1

What did you IMAGINE David was wearing?

           
Circle   what David might have been thinking. Cross out        what you think David
was NOT thinking.

           

Perhaps you think you know what 
David was thinking. What say you?

           

Close your eyes and imagine YOU are David out in a field. It is quiet. All you can hear 
is the sound of the sheep around you. Then off in the distance, you hear someone 
running. You look up and it is one of your brothers. They never run out to see you.
Something has happened! Is it good or bad? The brother told David the prophet 
Samuel was there and requested to see him. IMAGINE the questions David had.  
“Why would Samuel want to see me? Am I in trouble?”  As David arrived he saw his 
brothers and his father, all gathered together. “What in the world is going on?” 
Samuel told David that he was to be the next king. He anointed David there in front 
of his brothers and his father.

Have someone read 1 Samuel 16:6-13 to you.

“A ________ heart is
______ you ________!”start happy

healthy

shopping
cart

here
armor knight

willing
where

Fill in the words that are
missing in this sentence.

What are some distractions to having a heart after God?
Write them in the bubbles below.

Distraction Check: Are any of your distractions keeping 
you from giving your life completely to God?

Armor Shepherd
’s robe His best 

Sunday suit Cowboy boots

Who is the o
ld guy?

What are mybrothers up to?

Am I in
trouble?

Why is he pouring
oil on my head?

I wa
nt c

and
y!

I hope the sheepare okay.
What smells

like popco
rn? YES NO
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